''They do, but this is the General. Once a student, always a student here, so they say.'' Dr. Wei is not the least bit embarrassed. He grins, but in his shrunken coat he looks like he should be scooping ice cream at a dairy parlor in a Norman Rockwell.
''Glad to know that you practicing physicians are still learning on me,'' says the gentleman. A light ripple of nervous smiles spread across the patients' faces. Except for the Greek woman made of feta cheese. She's holding her wig and she can't speak English.
''Very witty sir,'' says Dr. Wei. He walks over and holds open the door for the other man. Yesterday, we all heard the man telling his wife how lucky he was-because of his law partner Ronald, the department chair is coming down from his netherworld office to see him. If Dr. Levin cured Ronald, he'll cure me. ''For a price,'' his wife in the fur coat had laughed.
''The government won't cover me if I'm not at the V.A.,'' the old man says to me. ''I served my country.'' Thank God, I'm getting time off. Adam can take care of the baby for three more weeks, then one week recovery, for fatigue, the doctor says. Done by February. Blue Cross will cover me while Adam keeps looking. Maybe Mom will come down from Maine. Adam won't mind, will he? We need milk, granola cereal. And diapers. I hope he did the wash.
A nurse wheels a patient into the room. We've all seen him before, last week. He's cachectic and staring at the far wall. Much worse today. Two prongs pierce his nostrils and the rubber tubing trails behind his wheelchair to a portable green oxygen tank. He's wheezing, gasping. He leans on his elbows and puffs under his hospital gown like a deflating balloon. The elderly black lady shifts in her chair and picks up a magazine. The Greek woman stops sobbing, sniffles and wipes her large nose. No one talks. Just the gasps of air, in and out. Over and under.
The nurse returns in a few minutes and wheels him out. It's in his lungs, I guess. The black lady puts down her magazine and eats a cracker.
Two white women in their sixties share complaints again. ''Why does this take so long? The doctor never listens to me. I'm in pain. Yeah, he barely knows my name, just my meds.'' One is thin and cagey. Her hair lies limp over her shoulders. The fat one huffs. ''My daughter ran off with a black man, never listened to me, now she's divorced with a 3-year-old boy; no, I've never even seen him. Can you believe it? Does she know about you now? She does, but she'll never come to my funeral ever, she's too stuckup. Lives in LA. Oh, I thought my nephew was bad but my neighbor's son's the same way too, oy vei, he dropped out of school to become an artist. Lives at home. I bet he does drugs. I never liked them . . . if my son had done that . . . '' Both have a women's cancer, but it's not breast. The thin one had a hysterectomy. I know this because they were indignant about getting pelvic exams last week. That's when they first met. represents-a slice of life, seemingly with no plot. The narrator waits her turn in the doctor's waiting room. Though frightened and uncertain herself, she keenly observes the human drama all around her. These, after all, are her people.
